Introducing a revolutionary non-heating
carpet seaming system that's simple to use,
offering faster, smarter and more profitable
results. By never getting hot and never
touching the adhesive, The KoolGlide®
Carpet Seaming System is redefining
the art of carpet installation.
• No smoke or odor
•

No heat distortions

•

No dripping glue

•

No burning tool never gets hot

•

No damage to carpet

•

No time-consuming
clean up

•

Superior seams

•

Works with all backings

And, because the KoolGlide® Carpet Seaming
System is reversible minutes or years after
installation, repairs and patches can be
done from the top of the carpet in minutes.

Sinch Technology uses a light-weight, handheld
electronic tool that melts the proprietary adhesive
from the top of the carpet using a pre-programmed
heating cycle, controlled by a state-of-the-art
microprocessor. Precise amounts of adhesive and
tightly-controlled heating provide for a consistent
iow-profile seam, instantly delivering quality
installation with the simple push of a button.

Impax Technology Group, LLC
431 Ohio Pike, Suite 312
Cincinnati, OH 4 5 2 5 5

Seam Master Industries
5211 Southern Avenue
South Gate, CA 90280

PHONE: 513-528-0800
TOLL FREE: 888-486-6342
FAX: 513-528-8103
www.kool-glide.com

PHONE: 800-255-1401
FAX: 323-569-3040
www.seammaster.com

Technology powered by

Products
KoolGlide® 100
KG100 STD
The original. This tool has
only one heat setting and
is for use over pad and in
environments of 65
degrees and higher.

KoolGlide® Pro
KC200 PRO
This tool has three
heat settings. It can be
adjusted for use over
wood, concrete and other
hard surfaces, as well as
in cooler environments.
KoolGlide® Tape Uncoated - KGT450 UC
4½ inch tape with
reinforcing scrim.
Recommended for most
seaming. Ideal for repairs,
borders, custom rugs and
decorative work because
the tape can be overlapped. This tape works
on all common backings.

KoolGlide® Tape Coated - KGT450 SC
4½ inch tape with
reinforcing scrim and
silicone backing. This
tape eliminates sticking
to the pad but cannot be
overlapped. This tape
works on all common
backings.

How It Works
KoolGlide® Tape Doublestick
KGT450 DS
4½ inch tape with
reinforcing scrim and
pressure-sensitive backing.
This tape is for "direct glue"
and "double glue"
applications.
KoolGlide® Tape - Utility
KGT350 UT
3½ inch tape with pressuresensitive backing but no
reinforcing scrim. This tape
is used for a variety of
bonding applications such
as backsplash, cove corners,
stair treads and wood or
laminate flooring.
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KoolSticks - Seam Sealer
KS100 SS
Glue sticks designed to
re-activate at the same
temperature as the
KoolGlide® tape. Perfect
for seam sealing with the
KoolGlide® System.

Feedback

Cordless Glue Gun
KS200 GG
Cordless glue gun and
electric charging stand.

"With the old hot irons, we had to worry about
dripping glue or even burning the carpet and
backing during installation. We don't have to worry
about any of that with the KoolGlide system. You
don't smell anything, and there's no risk of fire."

Tape Guide
KGA100 TG
Aid for aligning tape
under seam.

"Because the KoolGlide is completely reversible in
an instant, we've saved complete jobs and virtually
eliminated the potential of costly error."
- Carlin Farris
CM - Fleetwood Homes

- Melvin Santiago
Owner - Floor Tech of Central Florida, Inc.
"I haven't gotten a single complaint about smell
since I started using the new system. The quality
is 100% better, and the usability of the tool is
amazing."
- Oscar Carsey
Owner - Oscar Carsey Carpet

